slope (Barij, Stokes, Bogaard, & Beek, 2007) , and other agents that shape trees. The ability of trees to adjust their shape to the environmental conditions, also known as adaptive geometry (Borchert & Slade, 1981; Horn, 1971) , is likely a mechanism that balances static requirements (tree stability) and light-capturing efficiency (Honda & Fisher, 1978; Kuuluvainen, 1992; Valladares & Niinemets, 2007) .
In this context, it has been hypothesized that a latitudinal gradient in crown shapes, from flat in the tropics to vertically shaped in higher latitudes, may be the result of an adaptation to the latitudinal gradient in solar inclination angles (cf. Kuuluvainen, 1992; Terborgh, 1985) . Latitudinal light gradients are expected "to set different requirements for successful growth strategies of trees,"
and it is argued that the trade-offs between construction and maintenance costs on the one side and photosynthetic gains on the other side are crucial if tree growth and shape are to be understood (cf. Kuuluvainen, 1992) . Furthermore, it has been hypothesized that internal crown architecture must enable light penetration in order to provide a selective advantage to trees with a narrow, vertically oriented crown in terms of light utilization (e.g., Kellomäki, Kuuluvainen, & Kurttio, 1986) . Advancing our understanding of the above-mentioned topics has long been complicated, if not made impossible, since adequately characterizing tree architecture with mathematical methods was hardly possible (see Borchert & Slade, 1981) .
Here, we argue that fractal analysis can be of great help to gain a better understanding of individual tree shape. This was already suggested by Mandelbrot (1977) and a small number of studies that focused on the issue (e.g., Zeide & Pfeifer, 1991) , but only with the recent availability of 3D data on tree architecture, it became possible to exploit the methodology.
The box-dimension (D b ) seems particularly useful as an integrative measure of tree architecture that is sensitive to both outer shape and internal structure of a tree. Furthermore, it is scale-independent and hence useful when trees of different sizes are to be compared.
Using D b has potential to provide a deeper understanding of how structure and function (e.g., growth) are related. Despite its easy calculation (see below), it is not our intention to replace existing and easy-to-interpret measures with D b . Instead, we intend to exploit its potential for scientific use as it may allow understanding why trees and forests shape the way they do. In the following, we will explain why we think so.
The D b of a three-dimensional (3D) object can be calculated in a straightforward manner if 3D data on the object are available. D b is then determined by evaluating how many (virtual) boxes (therefore the term "box-dimension"; see Figure 1a ) one needs to enclose all elements (points) of the 3D tree and how the number of boxes changes with the ratio of the box size to the original box size (largest box encompassing the entire object) used. The slope of the fitted straight line through the scatterplot of the logarithm of the number of boxes needed over the inverse of the logarithm of the used edge length of a box (relative to the initial box size used) is then D b (see Figure 1b) . Details on the approach can be found in Sarkar and Chaudhuri (1994) and Seidel (2018) . It is crucial that Coming back to trees, we can safely say that only dead, branchfree trees could approach a D b = 1 for their aboveground compartments. On the other end of the spectrum, theoretical considerations that date back far in history (e.g., Leonardo's rule; da Vinci 1452-1519) clearly indicated that a D b of three is unrealistic for a tree (cf.
also Mandelbrot, 1977) . In fact, there are strong indications that a F I G U R E 1 Graphical illustration of the virtual boxes of different sizes the tree point cloud is placed in (a), and the derived linear regression (b) for the natural logarithm of the number of boxes containing points over the inverse of the natural logarithm of the used box size (edge length) relative to the edge length of the initial box. The slope of the regression line equals the box-dimension of the tree (1. Menger (1926) , that describes the object with the greatest surface-to-volume ratio. Its shape would be the perfect design if a tree would need to maximize its exchange surface to an omnipresent surrounding medium (e.g., air) at minimum building costs and in the absence of competition with other plant individuals. Considering aboveground resources, tree growth is usually not limited by gases in the air, more precisely carbon dioxide, but by the availability of light (e.g., Borchert & Slade, 1981) . Accordingly, the need to capture light is much more likely to be the key stimulus for a tree to develop a certain (aboveground) shape than the need to exchange carbon dioxide (cf. Valladares & Niinemets, 2007) . Light, as opposed to gas, is not an omnipresent medium "surrounding" a tree, since it comes from a limited range of directions. Hence, to capture light a growth shape similar to a Menger sponge would result in a high level of self-shading, which would be counterproductive. We therefore assume that maximum D b is < 2.72 for the aboveground compartments of trees. D b is a measure that may help to understand tree shape and how trees save energy to maintain stability at lowest cost, (e.g., Minamino & Tateno, 2014) , that is to maximize light, nutrient and water capture, and accordingly, to increase fitness and growth (cf. Valladares & Niinemets, 2007) .
We use 3D data from terrestrial laser scanning to test the hypothesis that (a) the aboveground D b is related to the ratio between the crown surface area (a proxy for the photosynthetically active surface of the tree) and the volume of the wooden skeleton of the tree (a proxy for building costs; here, it includes all wooden materials of the tree (stem, branches, twigs)). From here on, we refer to this ratio as "architectural benefit-to-cost ratio" of the tree. 
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Laser scanning
Using the approach presented in Seidel (2018) We used data from three different scanning campaigns conducted in Indonesia and Germany in order to address the hypotheses stated above. In Section 2.1.1 to 2.1.3, a more detailed description of the scanning campaigns is provided. We only present selected analysis for each of the three datasets instead of all analysis for all datasets. This was necessary, as not all data were available for all scanning campaigns.
| Box-dimension versus surface-tovolume ratio
The For each tree, we calculated the crown surface area as the convex hull of the point cloud according to Metz, Seidel, Scheffer, Schulze, and Ammer (2013) . This measure was used as an estimate of the photosynthetically active surface of the tree. Furthermore, we used the woody skeleton volume as derived from the QSMs (see previous paragraph) as a surrogate for the amount of material "invested" in the structure of the trees. The ratio of the two (crown surface/ tree volume) was used as a measure of the benefit-to-cost ratio, and we evaluated whether it is related to the D b of the individuals. cens Jack (n = 6), and Shorea leprosula (Miq.) (n = 6). The trees were scanned in 2017 in leaf-on condition using a Faro Focus 3D 120 laser scanner (Faro Technologies) and were all growing in a tree planting experiment located in the Jambi Province, Sumatra island, Indonesia (see Teuscher et al., 2016) . The trees were scanned from a minimum of four different directions, and scans were spatially referenced using artificial tie points.
In February 2018, average tree height across all species was measured using a measuring tape for trees smaller than 2 m, a tele- 
| Box-dimension in dependence of light availability
To test the hypothesis that D b is an integrative measure of the light availability a tree is exposed to, we tested how D b changed for trees of the same species across a gradient of aboveground competition We used the Hegyi index (Hegyi, 1974) as a measure of competition enforced on each tree and hence a surrogate for the available light (Metz et al., 2013) . For the calculation of the index values of each oak tree, distance to and diameter of all neighboring trees in a radius of 7.5 m (mean crown radius of the study trees was only 2.8 m) that were larger than 7 cm in diameter (at least "pole wood" stage) were measured. Since the ten growth sites differed in environmental conditions (mean annual temperature and precipitation, soil properties, etc.) as well as management history and current management practices, we analyzed the response of D b to competition separately for each area.
| Statistical analysis
The free statistical software R (Vers.3.4, R Development Core Team) was used for all statistical analysis described in the following.
To analyze the relation between explanatory and response variables, regression models were used. In order to correct for inhomogeneous standard deviations (non-normally distributed regression residuals, visual verification, Shapiro test), logarithmic transformations were applied for the explanatory and response variable (McDonald, 2014) . To correct for the systematic bias as result of the logarithmic transformation, a first-order correction based on the residual standard error was calculated (Sprugel, 1983 
| RE SULTS
| Box-dimension versus surface-to-volume ratio
The results show that the investigated ash trees were significantly larger than beech or maple trees (see Table 1 
| Box-dimension versus growth
Average height of the trees was 4.12 m (±2.2 m standard deviation). and increment can also be seen for most other species (Figure 6 ).
| Box-dimension in dependence of light availability
The D b -value of tree structure decreased with increasing competition, measured as Hegyi index, and hence decreasing light availability TA B L E 1 Overview on tree height (TTH; as a dimensional measure) and boxdimension (as complexity measure) of the study trees (maple: n = 5; beech: n = 46; ash: n = 25) 
| D ISCUSS I ON
Our study showed that, in confirmation of hypothesis (i), a tree's architectural benefit-to-cost ratio is positively related to its D b . The positive relationship between D b and a tree's productivity, here observed for tropical tree species and reported earlier for temperate species (Seidel 2018) , further indicates that trees benefit from a high D b , that is, structural complexity. Since D b is a dimensionless measure of structural complexity, it is not surprising that for our study trees, which are all adult and dominant or co-dominant trees reaching the upper canopy layer, it is not (in case of tree height) or only loosely (DBH) related to measures of tree dimension ( Figure 4 ). As our intention was not to find the best predictors for our response variable, but to precisely study the links to complexity, we did not focus on model optimization (best model to predict, i.e., growth) but the analysis of relationships. D b is sensitive to the surrounding forest structure a tree is exposed to (growing at gap or in forest interior;
see Seidel, 2018) , to the competition type (intra-or interspecific; cf. Seidel, 2018) , and at the same site it differs across species (Seidel, 2018) . Furthermore, it is related to tree growth in both temperate (Seidel, 2018) and tropical forests (this study). Branching pattern of trees were also shown to be major drivers of tree structural complexity . Summarizing these findings, it is little surprising that we found D b to be also sensitive to the competitive strength and the resulting light availability a tree experiences in the present study (confirmation of hypothesis (iii)). As suggested by previous studies (Honda & Fisher, 1978; Kuuluvainen, 1992; Valladares & Niinemets, 2007) , the architecture of a given tree is the result of genetic disposition, biomass allocation patterns due to ontogeny, and the abiotic environment in which individuals are assumed to optimize resource capture (e.g., light capturing). From this, we conclude that trees have competitive advantages when they are able to develop a structure that results in a high D b , or more precisely: The higher a tree's D b , the more unrestricted was its growth in the past.
However, there is a physical limit to this positive relationship. In our aboveground D b of a natural tree would be, but we can safely say that the optimal D b depends on the specific tree's growing conditions in the past and present and that it must always be lower than 2.72. Archibald and Bond (2003) argued that "it is at the whole plant level that the conflicting requirements of various plant functions
[…] need to be integrated […] ." All trees in our study experienced at least some competition, and certainly, none of the trees we investigated grew under complete absence of other stressors (e.g., wind) that could potentially alter the growth pattern. Only under controlled conditions (no wind, no competition, etc.) , it is likely that trees develop a genetically predefined structure. This structure is the consequence of an evolutionary adaptation and depends on the tree's reproduction strategy, defense strategy, and other physiological mechanisms (cf. Archibald & Bond, 2003) . To a large degree, this structure will also be determined by the evolutionary adaptation to the radiation pattern at a given latitude, from umbrella-shaped trees in the tropics, over more cylindrical shapes in the temperate zone to cone-shaped types in the boreal (Kuuluvainen, 1992; Richards, 1957; Terborgh, 1985) . While there may be a single optimal shape for a given latitude if light capturing was the only factor to be optimized, other functions need to be optimized as well, such as stability. In combination with genetic determinism and phylogenetic conservatism (Hallé, 1978; Hallé, Oldeman, & Tomlinson, 1978; Tomlinson, 1983) , other external drivers of tree shape, such as slope (e.g., Harker, 1996) , predominant wind direction (e.g., Brüchert & Gardiner, 2006) , herbivory (e.g., Gowda, 1996) , fires (e.g., Maze, 2001) , will add their part to the final shape. Competition, as investigated here and in earlier studies (e.g., Bayer et al., 2013 , Juchheim et al., 2017 , further increases the number of processes to be accounted for during architectural development, as the majority of trees worldwide grow in stands rather than solitarily.
The major challenges in applying fractal analysis to tree point clouds seem not in the methodology anymore. Scanning of individual trees is straightforward and will be even more efficient considering the recent developments in the field of handheld laser scanning. This includes trees of all species and in all geographical settings. The methodology is however limited to trees that can actually be extracted from the point cloud. This can be challenging in dense tropical environments or whenever visibility is low or trees grow strongly entangled.
The greater challenge is to decipher the different drivers of complexity and to explain how they act mechanistically. The integrating character of D b , summarizing the structural complexity into a single number, makes it difficult to gain further detail on specific structural elements responsible for a change in complexity. Future work will focus on the mechanisms behind the complexity-function links.
| CON CLUS IONS
We detected a clear relationship between D b and the benefit-to-cost ratio of trees, here approximated from terrestrial laser scanning data using the ratio between the crown surface area and the volume of the woody skeleton. In addition, using six tropical tree species, we could also show that D b is positively related to the growth performance of a tree, confirming existing findings for temperate tree species. Finally, we observed a negative relationship between the strength of competition enforced on a tree (proxy for light availability) and its D b. We therefore argue that our study provides evidence for the box-dimension (D b ) as a meaningful and integrative measure that describes the structural complexity of the whole plant (here: trees) as well as its relation to structural efficiency (benefit-to-cost ratio), productivity, and growing conditions (competition or availability of light). We conclude that D b is a powerful and comprehensive descriptor of tree architecture and of great potential use for future studies related to the morphology, anatomy, or architecture of trees in varying surroundings and neighborhoods.
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